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I the college had

THE E. & G. GURNEY G9 <" :S as
LACROSSE, FOOTBALL, BASEBALL 

ABB CRICKET.
Dai Lee for the lacrosse match ot tho «eased was p 

thie afternoon betweeh the Corn 
Shamrocks and was. witnessed by about 1300
tbePCorawall
with the splendid showing th'eShaMooiu made 
In their match with the Montrealers a week

the play throughout, altl 
was stubbornly con welt hr
first, third and fou 
minute and 10 minu 
Shamrocks scored the 
hours dleay.

here A SUNDAY IN THE OLD POBTZAND- 
STBEBT MILITARY CEMETERY.

■collections of Departed. lerow-The last
,. ■“«a* Place of------

*J*teCa Way Sroaa I 
1 dise—The " Indy -,r-

^or the first time In the history ot Toronto, a 
public park is being mad* ou# of a burying 
rrouad. The World yesterday strolled west
ward ho 1 and passing through Clarence-square, 
which was thronged with citizens and their 
wives and families, wended his way 
a*«ig Wellington-place, the 
bit of roadway in the city. Some of the most 
solid houses in Toronto are erected on Welling, 
ton-plaee, and several of the most exclusive 
people occupy them. The boulevard 
widn.es an ffijilnaqr street and the 
aee built away back from the sidewalk, with 
green lawns in front and conservatories at
tached to many ofthem.

Life in Wellington-place must heretofore have 
been pleasant, with its stately houses, green 
lawns, wide boulevtid and a park at its east 
end, but now it is to be adorned with an addi
tional park at its western termination. The 
spot which is being converted into a park was 
formerly a military burying ground, and was 
surrounded by a high and unsightly fence.
The latter has now been removed ; the green 
mounds whiob marked the soldier's last resting 
place have all been levellpcLand the headstones 
removed.

As The World strolled through the prospec
tive park yesterday tils memory reverted to a 
story told him yea» ago by 
about this burying ground.

malting free use of the bodies interred here, 
dispatched a guard to keep watch. Their 
vitals were rewarded the very first night by 
seeing a man climb the fence with a 
bag. He was at once shot dead and turned out

K/o&œrv.S'.s
reporter,in pushing aside a pile of rubbish actu
ally unearthed a saw and'seme bones. The 
b*®?8 appeared to be from the human arm, 
while tho saw was covered with rust Who 
can tell the tale of the saw!Perhaps some grave-
gt^fyl^p&^h  ̂W°rk aM left “■

w^»^sho°^ÏÏSJ hare

are being placed ?npStion thereon *aneicvap

ÂteÆ«œ=eirrun,h
many of them were cniselod out more than
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andref-Burrli
d^’ ■!V ill ; $c-

Montrenl Defeats the •ntnrtea and the •pie, Boyd. 
Rice. Miller, Davidson.

Toronto and Peterbsrs at IpatbalL
The first tie of the Ontario Union in which the 

Toronto club took part was played at Peter boro 
on Saturday. The Toronto team 
one and they regularly ran away with their 
Opponents to the tune ot «8 points to & Had 
every opportunity been taken advantage of the 
Toronto score would have been t& Saunders 
again played a rattling game and was ncconnt- 
*»• directly for H of the points obtained, a try 
and floal it* a goal from th» Sold of play. In
directly he made a Urge number ot points, com 
verting the tries of the forward! into goals and 
pesters. Muntz made a grand ran and was de- 
servedty applauded by the crowd, which as
sembled on the Athletic Association's ground 
to witness the match. The Toronto team snowed 
a great improvement in their passing on the 
form shown in the Hamilton match and plenty 
of chances were taken and resulted success
fully! The weather was as mild as milk; dud 
thehesidtallty of the good people of

Cent well» the Ihisnseb at the First- 
e»»o4 A Scratch Tea» sf Tarante Shat 
■le Ü the Die-

Soldiers Turned 
1^ e Levers' Far»- SU!91 "Y-OZKTGKE! ST.Montreal, Oct. 9,—In beautiful weather 

about fifteen hundred people turned out to aee 
the Montreal-Ontario championship match on 
the Montreal grounds. Messrs. Darling and 
P. D. Rose It was thought would be the um
pires, but they failed to turn up and Messrs. 
Rose (Lancaster) and De timers (Montreal) were 
chosen. Rose made two such flagrant decisions 
that Mr. J. Allen Lowe of the Gazette, who 
was referee, on a protest from the Ontario 
captain, which waa endorsed by the Montreal 
captain, substituted Mr. Dawson, another Mon
treal gentleman, the crowd cheering as the 
change was made. The On taries surprised the 
Montrealers by their vigor in the first game, 
but the unrighteous decisions of Mr. Rose, on 
one of which the game was won, seemed to de
moralize and the next two were easily captured
by the home men. __________________
Mmetreol.
Aird...........
Cleghom..
Lousoo.......
Shephard.,
Cameron...
Elliott........
Patterson..

was
the Corn the

in i
oni .VIa strong an

_ WE ARE SHOWING

STOVES IN GREAT VARIETY
The Toronto Curling Dink.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Granite 
Curling Club was held In the club room, Church- 
street, on Friday evening last. Abqnt sixty 
members were present, and the new rooms to 
the south of the present clubroom, as well as 
the rising walls of the new (ink for curling ex
clusively. were inspected with interest. Mr.

IsSpSESSE".
dition of affitirs presented in (he report of the 
s^etary, Mr. ^Hwlley. - The meeting then pro
ceeded to elect officers. Mr. C. C. Dalton was

ensuing year. The Committee of ManagementSSI
and G. Munson. In order to give the large 
membership all the play for which preparation

of twenty-four, so, in addition to re-electing the 
former skips—with the exceptionorMr. Lillis,

H. Nelson, W. Dick and J~n. Foster to com
mand the varions rinks for the coming season, 

. when this very large and .popular organization 
- may be expected still further to promote the 
i interests of curling in this community as a 

healthful winter sport
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at prices as LOW as First-class stoves can be bought.
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Ma»Ontario. 

■P. Small 
D. Small

goal A.......point
.cover point.... R. McPherson

f........... J. Watts
defence field-! „,.„R. Cheneyl......... J. Wilson

.-F. Rose

Peterboro
i Ml. *

To reals Spats eat Hamilton.
The 800 people who patronized the baseball 

match Saturday afternoon experienced one of 
the biggest surprises of tho season. Toronto 
played Emilie at centre field. Maoklin first 
base. Spill third base, Darling catcher. Me- 
Guckin left field, Davis short stop, Reid right 
field. Haddock second base, and McKinley 

Improvised and ap- 
as nltted Hamil-

1» . the
J fcledn

sealed 
who w

....centre......

one field

outside home'..............-, „
.inside home.........J. Patterson
.. .captain.............. . D. A. Rose

. , ..spareman.................. J. Ryan
In the first game the.attack opened on the 

Ontario defence. A shot was made on the flags 
and wag stopped three feet in front. Rose, the 
umpire, held up his hand and then acknow
ledged he had made a slight mistake. An as
sault was next made on the Montreal citadel. 
O’Neil secured the ball behind the flags ana 
coming round shot clean through. Dettmers, 
the other umpire, raised his hand but repeated 
Mr. Rose's tactics and reversed his decision. 
Five minutes had now elapsed and the 
On taries Were playing a magnificent game. 
The scene of • hot ■ fighting • was changed 
to the other.end of the field. McNaughton 
from a drop swept the ball on to the Ontario’s 
goal. Pete SWiftfi stebped it with his hand, but 
Rose, by the way no relation to the Ontario’s 
captain, again gave "game," and. although he 
was put oil the field amid cries of "no game” 
from the crowd the award went. Time 15 mina

♦Carlind.............. I .
McNaughton. . >h 
Paten..................J fart»1........3 VS

fi

V i *Hodgson.....
Grant........ .
V. Lormouth

.J. theNSW SQUARE STOVE, -
the G( thepitcher. Again t this 

arently weak nine waa " pitted

drus, r(f. ; Kdllogg, si. ; Jones, 1 b. ; M 
son, p. ; J. Morrison, o. 
prepared to see the Toro

f an old veteran 
It was in .ActHamfl-

Rainey, v

THE PATRICIAN
3 b,; An- 
. Marti 

The spectators were 
ntos swept off the field

Kaull7
riit

y ■ declan 
in the 
attack

SO tp speak, but were agreeably disap
pointed, the visitors being swept off 
instead to- the tune of five to noth-

The Welsh Harp Handicap Regatta*
London, Oct 9.—The rowing regatta at 

Welsh Harp, Lake Hendon, was opened to-day. 
The attendance was small. The gate money 
will not exceed £100. The contestants in theHjjgrsfegw:
laoo Roes ofNew Brunswick, scratch, and Q. 
Perkins, of Rotherhith, eight seooi 
was won by Rossi In the second

ing. The match was a good exhibition of 
baseball. Errors were few, both pitchers 

twirled the sphere”.In, fine stylet McKinley 
doing the better work of the two, and there 
waa daring, if not. at all 'times successful, 
base running. -The feature dt the 
game was ChorlFy Maddock's play. The 

. .‘yetesaA~.wap .tho darling of the audience, did 
same terrible slugging and stole bases in a 
manner that should make younger but more 
pretentious players blush. Hamilton tried

there. Four of the five runs made by Toronto

ffissssw»
two, and In the eighth innings the way of Spill 
and McGuckin round the oases was earned, 
and Davis scored on a small error. Manager 
HutoffiiMès was umpire.
Toronto....:..............0 0 0
Hamilton...........0 0 0

who

p
G.can be seen that

nil
iseat

It k
sss' «anffittiBKa. _
D. Godwin of Battersea, fifteen seconds. The 

nsatisfactory. Teomer 
(tie judge gave the how 
ifioat the starters w 

fifteen seconds : A

In the second game from the face the ball came 
flying down on to the Ontario’s flags. Mc
Naughton sent in a side shot, smashing the um
pire’s hat, and the second game was won for the 
Montrealers in half a minute. In the third 
game, after about two minu tes blay. McPherson 
went for tho ball, and Dan Small mistaking him 
for a Montrealer ran out end checked him. He 
missed the ball in consequence, and Grunt, the 
Montrealers inside home, swiped it between 
the flags. Dan Smail’s mistake arose through 
McPherson having put on a Montreal cap the 
better to protect 13s eyes from the sun, and as 
the suits of the two olubs are exactly alike the 
error was easily made. The only difference in 
the compietuiostume is that the Ontario* cap 
is brown aniOtho Montrealer's white. Thro the 
home men won in three straight.

(1 Ilf OUR SHOWROOM, is
be the
paria.heat was u 

fouled and 
In the third

____________ .
PutMyelghtroconda’nie latter W*n the heat. 
The contestants In the fourth heat were W. 
Pearce of Hammersmith, fifteen seconds ; Geo.

byjTen Eyck. In the second heat JBubee» beat

TenlCyck!
A

Y
of Hi

the
InOS 8 0-5 

0 0 0 0-0 ^suffisses
Imperial Army have 
Royal Canadian :

Michael Gilvan of 
my regiments of the 
les buriedhere. The 
is represented, if

or Rud-

great

The Toronto Baseball Association.
In the event of the stockholders turning up 

at the meeting of the Toronto Baseball Associa
tion this evening in too great numbers to be 
accommodated at the Rossin House, President 
Cox, with his usnal foresight, has made 
arrangements to adjourn tho meeting to Union 
Hall. Every well-wisher of baseball who is a 
stockholder should certainly make it a point to 
attend, fi ls really a critical time in the his-

haveCOMFORT
Beauty and Taste 

Combined !

i of thethe expression is 
house; the 81st n
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other commands by various soldiers of all

gMwrsrsssws.'ss
fSffiiXjMs âiats
who wore drowned in the bay some flfty-two 
years ago."

But while allthe stones have been removed 
as stated, the bones have apparently not been 
touuhed, and although the former no longer 
mark the place of interment, from their present 
elevated position they can keep watch tfnd 
ward over the spots occupied by the dust of 
those in whose memory they were erected. 
After all itis a questionable honor to the de
parted warriors to have their city of the dead 
transformed into a park wherein romping chil
dren may spend the long summer days, and 
lovers and maids so true tell the old, old, story 
under the shade of the spreading chestnut. 
However, to use the words of PoetUoleridge : 

"The kiiight» are fidst.
And their good «wordsare rust,
Their souls are with the saints we trust.”

The creation of (this park must, however, 
greatiy add to the vaille of property in that 
neighborhood. In the first place it has made 
egress from Wellington-place through to Batfe 

houaes and terraces are being 
to °<>mmand » view of the^0Sr^da^vr&%«.,0nder °f ‘ PMk

sips'®

Here the old looomothre. the Lady Kigin, 
of happy memory, drew in her train of cars.

^%ue«*sr.W5sSe,s*r1thS
ant of existence. p»««ea

¥ jsnow
Oliver K. Oetfeoto Marry WUltes. i

St. Louis, Oct. 9.—This was the closing day 
of the fall trotting meeting of tho St. Louis 
Fair Association. The free-for-all trot resulted 
as was expected, Oliver K. wihning to straight 
heats easily. Wilkes was pressed tee bard in 
the first half mile in both the second and third

lotting Oliver K. come home at an easy pace. 
In tb° fbird heat Arab led Wilkoe at the wire 
fully five lengths. It was believed that had 
Oliver K. been pressed in the last half mile of
w&ÿg SsM» s ŸZZtâS twS
seconds slow.

First race, free-for-aU trot; purse $2300, di-

.111 1.922

4 « e
5 4 8

Toroates le, Kiehasead Bill *.
On the Rosedale grounds Saturday the To

ronto Lacrosse Club played a practice match 
With the Youiyr Canadians of Richmond Hill 
and won somewhat handily by 10 ganses to 2 in 
the hour and a half’s play. The Toronto* ap
pear to have lost no condition In theta last two Amateur Baseball aa Saturday,
weeks’ inactivity and looked as if they would *roDnd* at the head of Spadlna-avenue— 
be able to give a good account of themselves dames Murray 8c Go. 35, W. Warwhdc & Son 
if by chance they should be called upon to play It- Murray & Co.’s team have played eight 
any mere championship games. The match was games, winning 6, dra wing 1 and losing L 
witnessed by about 100 people, a good many of Junior championship—Alerts 20, Wiltons 9.
whom hqd oome in from the Hill. The play Batteries : Alerts. F., McGuire and M. D. 
was sharp and scientific all through. Master, Whelan; Wiltons, McFarlane and P. Hurst. 
McConaghy, Pngsley and Palmer distinguishing McGuire strnok out 10 men. The Alerts now 
themselves for the Hill. Hubbell, the Toronto's claim the junior championship. . 
last year point, was in his old place, and appear- , Ontarios 31, Ætnas 13. Batteries : Ontario», 

to be quite up to his old mark. Lackle and Hazlewood ; Ætnas, Cobban and
Richmond Hitt. ^Uppers (champions) IS, Actives 1; five 

Innings plavcxl. Powers for the Clippers struck 
out 13. Only 3 hits with a total of i were made 
off him. ^

Gall’s nine, 20 ; Kennedy’s nine, 7 ; seven 
Innings played. In consequence of a dispute 
the umpire gave the game to the Galls by 9 to 
0. The contest was for $10 a side.

DUNLAP & GO., NEW YORK. decli

1 bran

r?t
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COOKSEY & CO* LONDON.In our elegant High Art Baseburning stoves 
of this season’s patterns, from the most reliable 
makers, which we are offering to the public on 
easy Wedriy dr Monthly payments.—Beautiful 
Hanging Lamps for hall or parlor.—Handsome 
S.<r?1ÂP8)n Tapestry and all wool carpets and 
Oil Cloths. A large assortment of Parlor and 
Bed Room Suites and Dinner, Tea and Toilet 
Sets.

Ladles are specially invited to Inspect our 
«took of Jackets, Ulsters, Shawls, Dress and 
Mautie Goods. Blankets, Comforters, dec., 
which We are offering on terms to suit every-

All

DeiWe are Sole Agents to this country for the sale^fthe above ■ 
Hats. A toll line by both makers just opened.

DUNLAP’S FELTS, $5.00.
“ silks, $8.ee.

deecrij
m b

I tiunal
I

cd vided:
Oliver K..................
Harry Wilkes.......
Arab.......................
Charley Hilton.... 
Phyllis

COOKSEY’S & CO.’S FELTS, $4.00. 
“ SILKS, $6.50.

Toronto. 
Stowe.. 
Hubbell :... 
Dry nan....
Jno. Irving 
Coulson....
Scholfleld . 
Blight......
Macdonald 
Dixon.......

.................WUey
Defence field!................Skeele

L................-Piper
....... : ....Powell
(.......... Patterson
j..............Pngsley
(............... Savage

the
Hi

TALKER'S MJy^EEN,! BTiinë^-ïièj; liai; air.’
Nathan Strauss has issued the following chal-

iESSSSSBS;...Centre... 

Home field theNalleaal league Lame. Salerday.
ptiiMe.M | s
^jeond........... 183 Boston .. ...........3 4 6

Detndt!?.1^.". Î *4 31 2uw»6ty-Z- 0 Ï 4 A second fifteen of the TorontoJftsotball Club- 

iftSSSES 4 5 2 «rtiyby a ,econd DHren of tho
aVlAmta.,..... 2 5 l | John Dyment of Orkney, who Woe hurt in a

This ends the league season. At Boston huIdl®,ï»?* at. Guelph recently, ta Improving 
Stemmyer pitohud tee Boston and Clarkson for and will be out In a few weeks at furthest 
CblaaFo. JOn hearing of Chicago* victory Pres- The members of the proas are greatly indebt- 
jdent bpaldmg sont a telegram to Capt Anson ed to Mr. Dodds and the Glen Grove Club aen-
^P^iched the pennant in great

pho^W,uWae pt dB,CdhaDvrw^ gj

«srrf ejtefflgbTOfi
coming games with St. Louis. The first games Îu2.Î°JÎSSÏ won by three-quarters of a length ; 
with SL Lotiis Brown Stockings will be - -
ployed in Chicago on October 18.19 and 20. and . Mr. Charles Brown, the carriage and harness 
three games in St Lou Won October 21.22 and 23. dealer, has sold the trotting horse Beechwood. 
The EtoVenth game, if one is necessary, will be record 2.34i, to Mrs. Braun, formerly of the 
Played at a neutral point President Spalding Woodbine. It was with this horse that the lady 
has chosen Messrs. McQuade and Kelly, of the w°n drat prize at Markhatb Fail4. 1
American Association umpires and President 
Von der Ahe has chosen Messrs. Pearce and 
Quest ot the league, to constitute A board of 
umpires, r r , ^

American Association Games SiWnrday.

Mets.... i. i.....
At Louisville :

Louisville. !
Athletics.

feg» Inrti»........
ÇÏSff:::::::::::} Home {......
S^Slro^^D,r;i

four
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A Big Lacrosse Tournament To-day.

The matches to decide tlie local championship 
•f Ontario Will be playéd to-day on the Toronto 
baseball ground and all admirers of the game 
should be present. The following clubs will 
compete : Thistle of Fergus, Young Canadians 
c< Richmond Hill, Bramts of Paris. OrilliA of 
Orillia, and the Cornwall Juniors of Cornwall. 
Four matches will have to be played to decide 
the championship, the first will commence at

will be phiyoi at 1.30 In the afternoon, the other 
two following.The arrangements fertile day are 
under the charge of Mr. Dan A.Rose and all the 
teams should report to him on the ground in 
the morning. It is to be hoped tho tournament 
will be well patronised.

1» r-. toTON
10Î 1-56 Queen Street West.

iV SPptito excellentrepair; also two houses, 
U and 16 Fennlng-street. Apply to Peter 
Ryan, 60 Col bo roe-street.

YJIOH SALK—Desirable corner building lot 
I on Church-stroet, near Bleep, 81 feet front-

I^IUK BALE—Bulldimi loto op Bathurst 

Baines, 23 Toron to-stroeL

failu
tiou

streets.

asaisatogg
I^AMERON. ÇABWELL & ST. JOHN—Ba>Si4 Ktog M^oroXyanC<OT’ N'0tariae

K1'« King street^asL^forimto.80110*10'’ **“’

ulars as to our system of doing business.

TELEPHONE.

Yoric to

f,

24

SrÆof^«ÆMÆ
who apparently were never tired of walking’

which surrounded the house. Factories and»? 
The world* one hour blcyeie record wro low- SSS?SÜ”»~U“d “dtha °ld U“d

wheel by nearly one mUe. number of handsome houses facing thTscuth

sates r« 
waÿp^fl^MÆctiÿw^s a*5®Sïsar«îâ?
cooked and served. y rjfs still float their creaking signs over the

W&m v^sSxstmfasœè
Day fifth with 295. The receipts were $2400.

Hitoe is the result of The World's predictions

Mqskte 1£ces:w^i^htesid «fa Lt.
wood won. fhreo-y ear-old stake. He ward H. 
towin. He won. Stallion trot, hurricane to 
win. He won. Flat race, George L* to win 
He'was second, beaten half a length.

The Oxford Cricket Club defeated the Insur
ance team on Saturday by 4 runs. SdOta Insur
ance 28 and 19; Oxfords 32.- For the Ôxfords

next on the Oxfords' grounds. y
Mr. John Sheridan of this City has recently 

mode two valuable purchases. Early last week 
ho bought from Mr. James Story the bay gold- 
ing Volunteer. 6 ynt, by Toronto Chief out of 
a Clear Grit mare Volunteer, It- will be re
membered, tootled second to Gemldln In the 
open race *t the Oueen City Driving Club* 
meeting in August last, when George 8. V ho 
was set back for running.finished in £244 Volunteer* actual time forbB heat X if,
5ÎS?!8 tow hands, lsa good acting fellow

Geo. Gibson gt. Catharines) the chestnut gold- 
ing Howard H., by Forrest Mamhrino, wffiner 
at Glen Grove Park on Saturday of the three- 
yoar-oid colt stake. He stands 15.21 and as 
stated elsewhere is a rare fen to go and is a 
coming trotter of most pronounced merits.

( saysSnbeeribersCidl Nos 500.

Electric Despatch Company, ii doiTii/I The Toronto-Ontario Draw.
Messrs. J. S. Garvin and Dan. A. Rose were 

present in Montreal on Saturday and expected 
to attend a meeting of the Committee of Man
agement, to settle the playing of the drawn 
match of May 24, which the Torontos claim af
fect their standing in the championship race, 
but no meeting was held. Mr. Garvin had re
vested Dr. Guerin, the President to call a 
meeting for Saturday evening, but this he de

fined to do, but finally sent out notices for a 
meeting at 3 p.m. Sunday afternoon. The Mon
treal club upon receipt of this notice held a 
committee meeting and instructed Mr. Moln- 
doo, their representative, to attend the Sunday 
meeting, and at the same time informed the 
President that they considered such a meeting 
illegal. The result was that the meeting was 
cancelled by tlie President, The President now 
says ho will call one for Tuesday, but tho 
Montreal club will question his authority to do 
so. They also claim that if the committee are 
going to order tho Toronto-Ontario draw to be 
played, they must first have Cornwall and On- 
tario play the postponed game. It is reported 
that the Torontos and Ontario» will play 
draw on Saturday next whether the committee 
meet or not.

1UP.reœsÆrASs
street east. Money to loan.______________ed
O UUJCRTON, COOK & MILLKR, Bards- 
l tore, eta Money to lend, 18 King-street

513
sod nl<82 YONQE STREET.

For MKhsexceem to deliver UriiU an 
PARCELS to all porto of the CITY.

Bell Telephone Company’s Publie Speaking 
Station.

Vÿ G* 8. LlNbSEY, Barrister, Solicitor, Con* John

XTALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Mark-
Y ham-street for stiej twenty dollars per 

foot, A. H. Malloub fc Co„ 9 Victoria-street. 
\TALUABLK BÙ1LIÎING LOTS on Euclid- 
,v avenue for sale; twenty dollars per foot

A. H. Mai.i.och 8c Co., 9 Vlctoria-B».reet______
~\T ALUABLE BUILijtNG LOT on Manning^
V avenue for sitie; Twenty dollars per tool 

A. It, Mat.i.och 8c Co., 9 Viotorla-streot, 
’ITALUABLE BUILDING LOT’S on Bloor-

136 In a
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At St Louis :
St. Louis.........9 8 4

4 6 5
~ . , , R. H. *.
Cincinnati....... 4 9 3
Baltimore........6 10 2

MJBXTiyGS AITD AMUSEMENTS.
^jOX»UKEB4’ GA8 COMPAIVY.

that
!.2 4 1 Brooklyn.......

Can’nati :At
. 6 12 3 
. 9 14 4 HUPoHKir.^oS: Barrister, eto.holdensofthe* Beneral me*tin« ot H»* stock- IxiN......

a
? SUNDAY GAMES.

At Cin’nati : it H. e. | At Louisville:
Cincinnati........ 12 12
Baltimore...
At St Louis:
St Louis.....

H AU* DEW art 8c CO„ barristers, soliolj 
A.s. tore, attorneys, notaries, eta., 80 and 3) 
King-street east, Toronto.

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY of TORONTO,

to receive the report of the directors and tor 
thjMUection of directors for the ensuing year, 
will be hold at the Company’s offices, No. lg 
Toronto street on Monday; the 26th of October 
next, at 12 o'clock noon,

w. H. PEARSONS, ec.

■ion
3 | Louisville.... 

' 4- 6 4-| Athlotiqs.......

8 11 4 | Brooklyn.........

. 6 14 7 
. 2 A 8

. 6 11 3

of U
.LnNclL^XteAr^?rr^
1/ ÏNGSFORD, BROOKE 8c GREENE-Bar* 

stators. Solicitors, etc., Toronto and Sue

IT i;RH. bMAC1K)N aLD, DAVIDSON $ IV PATERSON, Barristers, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc,, eto. Kasonie Hall, Toronto 
street Toronto.

J-,K. Kkru, Q.O.
Wit Davidson,

T ,ASrHfNCE, MILLIGAN SMcANDRKTF' 
3-4,.Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, eto. 
Bnudiiig and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto stroal 
Toronto.

will

lire Welts Bros.' Estate.
The valuable fixtures belonging to this estate 

are to be sold on Saturday next at the store 48 
King-street west. Thereto some *16,000 worth

sisM.i.tca.’ïïUïrÆ.'œ
ance remaining on hand on Saturday will to, dosed out at a rate on the dollaren bide. 0»“

Creamery Better
—26 cents per pound, or 25 cents by the 16-pound 
tin, from one of the best creameries in Ontario

Md

The National League Record.
1435 light.

Cork..5 *! |
pwiBH BALLAD CONCERT.

MADAME TREBELIJ,
i

Î
||JStho 5Clubs. J iliio HELP WANTED.s 1 i À SMaRtMANWXNtE7Î^5^ÇSlk

r\- agent in every town in Ontario for a 
new patent Burglar-Alarm and Lock com
bined. Samples sent 91.50. Address or call. 
Never seen until Oct. L IL Clark, 138 Mary-
stroet, Hamilton, Ont.__________
| lOOD BRUSH Hand wanted 
IT Ontario-street.________________
W the Lindsay High School-
v T A Head Maator.offleientfn every respect, 

to whom a liberal salary win be psJd. Also 
three assistant masters. Each applicant will 
state his speoiai department*, tys experience, 
qualifications and salary expected. Services to 
begin 1st January. 1887. Applications will be 
received up to 1st November next by the under-
Ltodsa'y, Oct. 6, 1886,
5000 idEN’ WOMeM, BÔŸS AND GllRLS

Canada. Send 50c for a sample dozen, or call. 
R. Clark. 138 Mary-etreet, Hamilton, Ont.

*
1 The world renowned jH-ma donna, contralto,

MONS. OVIDE MUSIN,

The eminent violin virtnbso, and other artist*.

PAVILION, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2IST.

Subscriber* first choice of seats. List at Sack- 
ling & Sons’ piano wnrerooms on Monday mom-

 ̂It AND «FERA HOUSE.

o. B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER.

Week commencing Monday, Oct, 1L Matinees 

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

W. H. Power’s Company in the new Irish 
Drama

"THE IVY LEAF.*

Saturday* Fex Hunt
The meet was at Davisville. The afternoon 

hoing so fine a great many of the members 
turned out hi scarlet. Among them were 
noticod the worthy ' jUstar on his lusndsome 
grey, Isaac, Solicita* Akers on liis gallant 
chestnut, W. A. Murray on a stylish brown, 

°*L Dancing Master, Harton 
Pawnbroker, F. Doaru- on Brun. G.

Nallie, A. Welds ou Cyclone, Geo. Gwatkln on 
Llmoack, Mr. and Mrs. Carrnthers on Reford

Lad> Lisle, and A. Loudon on Viola. The 
hounds were cast olf about a quarter of a mile 
earn of \ onge-street on t he Davtsvillo sideline. 
Running direct east for several miles thev 
turned squth down to the Don flats. Crossing 
the river they proceeded eastward along its 
banks to the back of Taylor’s paper mills. Here 
they again crossed, and ascending a steep 
hill th*y ran north to the C. P. R 
crossing; then turning westward on ti> 
Mr. Eigio s farm they proceeded wrestward to 

first concession. Here Tim brought the 
fe“V£ds together, and, taking them over to tho 
Lglinton side line, they were again cast off on 
the north side of tlie road. Catching the scent 
immediately, they led the huntsman a merry 
chase for several miles ever some hilly country 
where roynard mot his fate in an open field j net 
opposite Oulcott s Hotel. After a hard fight 
ar’J tielSn?n Driftwood boat Doe Campbefla 

short le«l for flrsr honors, Mr. Doane being 
tntad audzhe remainder close up. 
i2llB“unt Club will give their annual after- 

Wood”ne Dark next Saturday

Tereeto University v. Lpper Cauda Cel- 
lege.

A practice match was played on the Uni
versity lawn on Saturday between the first 
fifteens of the Upper Canada College and 
Toronto University clubs. Tho Upper Canada 
College team was a green one, Gordon and

^STby0”^6 Bating toTlfc

taken by three new men who are quite equal to 
i.LvÎ3St,kf the °y ‘earn- The Colleeo boys 
played the snap-back game, butth«’Varsity 
™a?,“n the wtog* were too quick on the ball 
x“n a1 enable to pass theball behind him. The University team is a 
Wrong one, and good results may be anticipated

T*reat* (34 Flfleml v. Upper Cauda Cel. 
^ lege ltd Fifteen).

This match was played on the Upper Canada 
CoUeg« Grounds on Saturday afternoon, and 
the toot that the Toronto club managed to get 
out three teams on Saturday speaks highly for 
the energy of that body. The teams were

5? •S *
V;

Chicago !..
Detroit.......
New York. .. 
Philadelphia.. 
Boston.............
Kansas City !.' 
Washington..

Games lost... 
Games played. 
Postponed....

11 10 10 12 13 17 17 90 Wii. Macdonald, 
John A. Pateuson. t1 11 11 1st 11 75

14 j 16 71 
11 ! IS 56 
12, 10 43 
.. 10 29jUl M

89 91 477 
118 117

8! 8!

15 17 87”72 ii the87 ID 12 at once. 96
3

4
6 6 11

'62 3
'5I 2 «X V 1xv. Hmni

1VI “•>¥*..* 1UÇIGHINGTON, Barristers, Bo.
Mimc^p*r^n!wing^.all£ltakto,itre%w5
Toronto. Atigx. Milia. J. HicioiiiMmviN. iür

3 i 5 8

w„«-r31 « 43 61 
114 117 
12 9

124 123 119
2 3 7 ni un

them
135x

Qneu City Driving Club Races.
To-morrow and Wednesday the Queen City 

Driving Club races will be held at Woodbine 
Park. The entries closed on Saturday night 
and were very numerous, but more are expect
ed by mail. Tlie club is looking forward to a 
grand meeting. The admission in order to give 
everybtriy a dhance to attend has been placed 
at 25 and 50 cents. Nearly all the horses en
gaged at Glen Grove last week with some addi
tions Will be on hand. The Woodbine track 
wna never in better condition than at this mo-

Miintrcal liant steeplechases.
Montreal, Oct. 9.—The second day* races 

of the Montreal Hunt Club resulted as follows • 
Hunt cup, value 9300, for regular hunters over 
three miles—First, Henry Drysdale* Echo; sec
ond, A. E. Penniston* Pilot; third, B. J. Gogh-
elghÆ^thï^Æ^rFlB °Pfcn*Z:

îSara£‘S^
Racing in the States.

Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 10,-Latonia Jockey Club 
Races: First rare, 6 furlongs—Skobeloff won.
raT‘^L ,̂nd' ^ ^ Oiird; time
LleJ. Second rare, 7 furiongs-FinaUty won,

thtod: 5pe ^25. Ftm£h 're^\  ̂JSlr

won, Rightaway second, Banbirg tititofTtete

Gravesend, L. l; t)ct M.-Brooklyn Jockey 
ClnbriM**: First race, 1 mUe-Utile Minnie 
won, Herbert second. Ten Stlrke third; time 
1.427. Second rare. 1 1-16 miles-CUmax won! 
j^ggarabush aeoond, Jfeale third: time, 1.494.

Infs'Glrardot'a Celebrated Clarets.
-Concordia Vineyards, Sandwich, Ont The 

only native claret unsurpassed for quality and
Sti byefibret^Z°d^erePri0ee j^OBKlPf ^l^NALb^ Burris ter^Soi

N».S™Hlt4U Q-C- Waltu Rear. H. y. 
ICnioht* _________ 246

.1 ed
WevlS,22Ee0n’8 PUe “d Co,Uve C»” «ares In the-- SITUATIONS WANTED.

JLP nation. City references. Box 35 World.

xtf was/J

excellent Company. Box office now open. 
_______ Next week ROHE COGHLAN

rpOBONTO OPERA HMIIL

C. A* SHAW •

fJjthe «HILrON, ALLAN & BAIRD, barristara 
jp solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 88 King street east, To 
ron to, and Creel man’s Block, Georgetown 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, i. Shilton, 3, 
Baird. 35
ViriLLIAMF.W.CUEELMAN. barrister,8» 
J* v Heitor, notary publie, eto, 17 York 
Chambers, foronlostreet. Toronto.

\\' ANTED—Situation as general machinist 
^ Dood lathe hand. Address R. Allen, 

Everett P. O., Ont

I
THÉ FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET, 

And Carlaw-avenue.,

srÆCO iorttoch:oiDc^ ËS3Ï
Ftoreralwreeti^a^fire^dreign. arranged 

TELEPHONE 1461. 78 YONGK-ST. 135

&r~\
Manager,

Thtt,

BARRY 8c FAY 

In the New Version of

“IRISH ARISTOCRACY.*
Hugh Fay as Muldoon. Billy Barry as Mnloahy.»rePkri««.”fi0‘SÏ7SC- «

i
InAMUSEMENTS. ..

AUracU.es fer the Press *1 Week—“The 
Ivy Leçf” g| iinuids

“The Ivy Leaf," an Irish drama said to be full 
of interesting scenes and incidents, will hold 
tho boards all of the present week at tiur Grand 
Opera House. The Indianapolis Standard says: 
"The Ivy Leaf,’ is a pretty and very interesting 
play. It is the best Irish drama seen here for
aM1 'applauding
apprectatton of th0™ enoore expressed the

•B8SÜ&S®3*5
wUl be Barry and“a/to "RtahArish^/5 

^^xgW^essiluringthair briri sojourn at

PERSON Alt 
CLASSKâ-^cSinâàîan' ‘ËusfnMs 

jpjT University and Shorthand Institute, Pub* 
VbraOr Building, Toronto, commences

gptiggA fein

ta______ _________ PATENTS,______________ _
OATENTS procured in Canada,United State*

east, Toronto. _______ •

DEATH'S.

ÆÊ^if *>•-

Dr. Riddall, and 29 years. ' DelOTed 800 of
llltolromiZ^toCtaSSk^”' ^ at

Ja^Z^^eX^Wer1^ ^

r M
34evei I lu"I.. ____ MARRI APE LICENSES. _____ ,

nm-EAKlK-Issurer-Marrioio'fJÎÎïïST
vjI" general agent; money to loan at 6 per 
cent Court House. Residence. 133 Carltce

)
V, •

____________ LOST OR FOUND

University, the Insane Asylum and Exhibition 
Grounds, a pair ot diamond earrings, contained 
n black velvet ease. Tho finder will be paid

* Per Cent Private issu sf 

910,000 and upwards an first class real sstato 
R- * GRIFFITH ROD.. 16 King-st. east

■ta

near King street Residence. 459 Jarvis street

j
. In of siaway

I A WBON^Iyurer of Marriage License^

King street east ; Resident 409 Church streetUw,
SBWINO MACHINES. ________ SPECIFIC ARTICLES,__________

^ from your grocer or at 66 Airolalde-st. West

•Si

•I « laide street east 'I’oronto Prompt atten
tion to all orders, and work guaranteed sati» 
factory. _________ 586y

PAMPHLET OK THE
-IRISH QUESTION. WetART. I lt MoDERMOTT. designer and artiste 

M e wood engraver. Illustrated retalogues a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east Orders 
cuted promptly. ___

ÎMRTFôiTiORîïffrsr
pnpUs-advanced.

BOOMS AND BOARD.room for one 
Studio, 81 \

—Bankers, Brokers, Butchers, Baker*, Brew- 
ers, Builder», Blackrinltha, Carpenters, Care- —
takers, C»drirers. Fann*»», Lataysré, Wirt- fa reply to DK KANE and MB. G.H, SMITH

*"*sssïïn:x.a~"
BT BRYAN LYNCH FOB BALM ____________ Sausage Bolls & Mutton PiesT.KCTRO A ND STEREOTYPERS. 

’..prices uazurasu 1
Jim fresh and hot at noon dally at

. Office and Foun M- A»
aQuality and 

Estimates so Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide sts. Branch shops 
—63 King-eta wet and ti King-aU west.
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